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SEE THE SOUND 

WHAT’S ON
RIDE
EXTENDED

GET NAKED
UNFRAMED FRIDAY II

DEA 
FOR THE GODDESS IN YOU

UNFRAMED FRIDAY II 

Friday 2 February 2018 9AM –6PM

Due to the amazing response, we are thrilled to let 

you know that UNFRAMED FRIDAY is now a monthly 

feature at See The Sound. 

The shop will be choc-a-block loaded with unframed Zo 

Damage open-ended and limited edition archival prints! 

All photographs available to purchase on the day. Orders 

taken. Shipping available.

The Loveless, The Grace Darling Hotel

RIDE 
THE GIGS WE GET TO ON THE 86
23 JAN – 11 FEB
Extended due to popular demand
The January special installation at See The 
Sound pays tribute to the 86 tram line and 
just some of the venues along, and within 
stones throw, of the iconic tram route 
including Max Watt’s, The Tote, The Old Bar, 
The Labour In Vain, The Gasometer Hotel & 
Northcote Social Club.
The journey begins in the heart of Melbourne at Max 
Watt’s in Swanston Stree, travelling North through Fiztroy, 
Collingwood, Northcote and Thornbury. RIDE features 
photographs taken at some of Melbourne’s most loved 
and iconic dive bar/live music staples including 170 
Russell, Yah Yahs, Grumpys, The Labour In Vain, The Tote, 
The Old Bar, Evelyn Hotel, The Gasometer Hotel, Northcote 
Social Club, Bar 303 and Tago Mago.

All photographs  in stock and available to purchase 
in store at See The Sound. Framing available. 

We are thrilled to announce “Dea” the new line 
of handcrafted resin jewellery by Zo Damage. 
Affordable statement pieces for the goddess in 
everyone. Now in stock at zodamage.com and 
See The Sound.



FEBRUARY GUEST ARTIST
JOEL MORRISON

MARCH GUEST ARTIST
PAUL PIRIE

THE DAMAGE REPORT
ON SALE & SELLING FAST

SEE THE SOUND
ZO DAMAGE POP UP

King Parrot’s Squiz and Youngy with a 40x60” 
archival print from the bands Dead End video shoot. 
Thanks for visiting See The Sound boys!

HOLDS & LAY-BYS: Space is limited and the shop location is 
scheduled for redevelopment early 2018, subsequently we 
are unable to offer lay-by or holds. PRINTS: Prints created 
from original Zo Damage files using the highest quality 
archival inks and paper. 

Zo Damage is now down to last 50 copies of “The 
Damage Report”. The price has been reduced 
from $100 to $80.

In November 2017 Zo was presented with The Age Music 
Victoria Awards “Outstanding Achievement Award” for 
her 365 Day Project and The Damage Report. Get in quick 
to own a slice of rock’n’roll history! “The Damage Report” 
by Zo Damage. On sale now at See The Sound.

JOEL MORRISON 

PET PORTRAITS 

13– 23 FEBRUARY

See The Sound is excited to announce our first 

guest artist, Joel Morrison.

We are incredibly lucky to have loads of Joel’s amazing 

Pet Portraits alongside Zo Damage photographs in the 

pop up shop available for you to buy.

Joel Morrison is a local legend and artist who paints 

people’s pets. He does other things too, such as play in 

two of our favourite bands – Bodies and Tankerville – and 

runs Melbourne’s most loved dive bar and live music 

haunt, The Old Bar in Fitzroy. 

Joel’s unusual approach to portraiture depicts the pets as 

anthropomorphic: a human body, an animal’s head.

To date, Joel has painted many dogs and cats, as well 

as the occasional rabbit. He is hoping one day to be 

commissioned to paint a pet lizard.

Joel has his Bachelor of Fine Arts (RMIT), Diploma of Fine 

Arts (Chisholm TAFE) and Certificate IV Visual Arts (FNQIT); 

he has also studied art at Deakin University and NMIT. 

As well as pet portraits, Joel’s art practice incorporates 

collages (which he creates at a prodigious rate), oil 

paintings, video art and photography, on which he often 

collaborates with Georgina Matherson.

“Usually, people commission me to paint their pet. Or a 

friend’s pet. But for this show, I’ve painted a series of lost 

pets I’ve found notices of. I don’t know if the pets have 

been found [by their owners], but this is a place they can 

live on for a bit longer.”

Joel’s Pet Portraits will be available to buy from See The 

Sound. You can also contact Joel for any commissions you 

are wanting or to just have a chat.

Instagram: @joelmorrisonart 

Website: unusualpetportraits.com

March will see Melbourne’s very own Paul Pirie as 
the featured artist at See The Sound. 

We are honoured to have the opportunity to showcase a 
selection of Paul’s brilliant paintings as our March featured 
artist alongside the photography of Zo Damage.

A creative force in Melbourne’s underground live music 
scene, Paul also plays in Melbourne three-piece Batpiss, 
and has had his paintings presented in a number of 
exhibitions, including the prestigious group show DIGS 
in which his work featured alongside internationally 
acclaimed artists including Rennie Ellis, Philip Morris, Carol 
Porter and Tim Molloy. 

For updates and the latest news sign up to the Zo 
Damage mailing list at zodamage.com.



Melbourne Walk And Shoot Group at  
See The Sound. 

See The Sound is a pop-up shop by award-winning 
Melbourne photographer Zo Damage, offering an 
assortment of photographs and gifts. Music and art 
lovers alike are spoilt for choice with limited edition 
prints, framed and unframed photographs, and 
homewares, showcasing Zo’s original live music 
photography. 
Zo has been documenting the underground live music 
scene for over a decade. Zo’s dense catalogue presents 
the scene in a way that is emotionally honest and 
captures the rawness of live performance. With a number 
of solo exhibitions under her belt including The Damage 
Report / 365 Project, The Damage Report Vol I, Reach, 
Drive, Eve, Proof and Grit, Zo has also curated a number 
of group exhibitions.

Melbourne award winning photographer Zo 
Gay, better known as Zo Damage, has been 
documenting the underground live music scene 
for over a decade. 

Zo’s atmospheric, low-light black and white 

photographs bristle with the raw energy of 

a great gig where performer and audience 

become a continuous feed loop. Her themed solo 

exhibitions have become a fixture on Melbourne’s 

exhibition circuit and continue to provide 

inspiration to both industry professionals and 

the wider public.  

—  Carolyn Laffan:Curator (Music), Performing 

Arts Collection, Arts Centre Melbourne

Zo’s dense catalogue presents the live music scene in a 

ABOUT
SEE THE SOUND

ABOUT
ZO DAMAGE

way that is emotionally honest and raw. With a number 
of solo exhibitions under her belt including Grit, Proof, Eve, 
Drive and Reach, Zo has also curated a number of group 
exhibitions.

On 25 February 2016 Zo began her 365 Day Live 
Music Photography Project where she committed to 
photographing a band or more every day for a full year, 
successfully completing her journey on 24 February 2017. 
As 2016 was a leap year Zo photographed each of the 
366 days.

The 365 Day Project is about dedication, 
resilience and determination. Every day for a 
year, you’d find Zo down in the pit, capturing 
the stories and the characters who form the 
narrative of Melbourne’s music.  
— Helen Marcou: SLAM, Bakehouse Studios

Zo has captured a period in which many of us 
are left wondering about the music industry’s 
future, while showing that the right now is a 
celebration of a very fertile time of music 
creation. 
—  Jason Fuller: Goatsound Studios, The Ruiner, 

Blood Duster. 

The Age Music Victoria “Outstanding Achievement 

Award” – Zo Damage 365 Project & The Damage 

Report

Zo’s book The Damage Report celebrates the successful 
completion of the Zo Damage 365 Day Live Music 
Photography Project.

In November 2017 Zo was presented with The Age Music 
Victoria “Outstanding Achievement Award” for her 365 

Day Project and book “The Damage Report”.

115 Therry St Melbourne VIC 3000 

hello@seethesound.com.au 

+61 433 314 646 

Instagram: @seethesound.mellbourne 

Thur & Fri: 9 – 6 | Sat & Sun: 9 – 4

WEB: zodamage.com 

zo@zodamage.com 

+61 433 314 646 

Instagram: @zo_damage


